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HARDING CARRIED
STATE BY, 11,407 OfUCIAL VOTE TORRANCE COUNTY, N. M. NOV. 2, 1 920
GIRL GETS $750
TOR INJURIES IN
AUTO ACCIDENT
.Settlement was effected Satur-
day in the suit recently brought
in the district court here, bv Ku-ber- ta
McCoy, by her father and
next friend.W. M. McCov. niinsl
a
B
the White garage, by the entry
of an agreed iudcenient'in fax-n-
ou tof the plaintiff iu the sum of
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which was a suit to recover for
medical and hospital expenses in-
curred on account of the injury
to the daughter, was also dismis-
sed, .since V. F. Ross, as alleged
in the stipulation filed in court, a
stranger to the action, had paid
and agreed to settle for all of the
expense covered in the McCoy
case.
These suits arose over an in-jury to Miss McCoy, June 17,
when she was struck by an auto-m- o
bile driven and operated, as
alleged in the comnlaints. bv an
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15 111
K. A. Cahoon. R
Antonio Gomez, R
S. B. Davis. Jr., R
R. L. Young, D
S. Martinez, D
J. R. Priddy, I) .
Lewis VeVerka, F-- L
J.I). Hume, K-- L
Donald McRae. F-- L
For Congressman
Nestor Montoya, R
Antonio Lucero, D
A. J. McDonald, F-- L
For Governor
M. C. Mecheni, R
R. H. Hanna, D
We. K. McGrath, F-- L
'Air Lieutenant Governor
W. K Duckworth. R
J. D. At wood. D.
For Secretary of State
Manuel Martinez, R
F. C. DeBaca. D
F. M. Bojorquez, F-- L
'or Auditor
K. L. Saffcrd, R
Carlos Manzanares, D
Frank J. Ashe, P"-- L
For State Treasurer
C. U. Strong, R
Harry Slack.. D .
...Claude Blackburn, F-- L
?or Attorney General
H. S. Bowman R
Average Plurality for the State
Ticket is 5,880
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15 The
Harding-Coolidg- c "lectors curried,
the slate of New Mexico ly the
unprecedented plurality of 11,407
votes, it is shown ly a complete
tabulation from official records
made 1y tlie New Mexico State
Record, of Santa Fe. Mr. Wilson
ran behind the head of his ticket
in 1912, receiving a plurality of
2. SO"), and in 1010 ran considera-bl- y
ahead, with a plurality of
.2,f:50.
.
Thecntire republican state tick-
et was elected, the average plural-
ity being 5,880, wbh-- was more
than double The Herald's fore
cast, printed on Hit day befon
election. Manuel Martinez, with :
plurality of 5,910, was nearest to
i lie average vote.
Captain Edward L. Safford, for
' auditor, led the ticket. He is
son "of Charles V. Safford. terri-
torial traveling auditor, and .secr-
etary to Senator Albert 15. Fall for
.tiif last eight years.
Judge Merritt C. Mecheni. for
governor, received the lowest plu-
rality. This is not surprising, since
all the democratic forces cenlerec1
their att ick upon him. Their idea
often expressed, was, that in e
fej'tingJudge Mechem they wo-uk-
make certain the election of the
. entire democratic ticket.
The republican candidates, list-
ed in the order of their pluralities
are as fol'ows: E. L. Safford, for
auditor, - 7,615; Hugh II. Wil-
liams, foi i' corporation commi-
ssionerthird term 7,518: Nelson
'A. Field, for land commissioner.
6,08'.); Frank W. Rarker, for the
supreme court, 6,252; Harry S.
. Bowman, for attorney general,
6.004; Manuel Martinez, for s:ec-retav- y
of. state. 5,910; C. IT.
N.troVi.r, forrcasurer, 5,706 : .John
V, Conway, for superintendent of
pv. ,'iic instruction. 5,645; Nestor
Vnoya4 for congress, 4.92(5 ; W.
H: Ouckworlh, for lieutenant
, cr'nor. ,745 ; Merritt C. Mecheni,
íór gwvernor, 3,626.
' '' The official canvassing board
ttfday began the work of official-
ly checking the returns.
garage and Mr. Koss.Tlie employe
was instructing Mr. Ross how to
drive Ihe car at the time, it is
claimed. The girl suffered a brok-
en leg and body bruises, but her
recovery has been complete, it is
398 367182 103 8054 47
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98 While Mr. Ross disclaimed any
liabilities for the iniurv, and
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1 13. 9' LATE RETURNS SHOW
ROAD BOND ISSUE IS
CERTAIN OF FAILURE
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Santa Fe, X,ov. 15 With offi-
cial returns from eighteen coun-
ties and practically complete of-
ficial returns from two more, it is
now certain that the $2,000,000
road bond issue has been defeated,
barring any unusual results from
the remainder of the state. As re-
sults have been received from
three of the remaining nine coun-
ties, it is not likely that any great
change can be made.
Guadalupe and McKinley coun-
ties were two huge surprises on
the road bond issue. Guadalupe
gave 21)8 for and 1,027 against the
issue. McKinley simply reversed
these figures and gave 1,141 for
and 127 against with two pre-
cincts yet to report.'Lineoln coun-t- v
voted 1)17 for and 1,064 against
185 127 90 70 129 481 450
68 229 91 11
.14
501 463189 113 90 70 128
64 238 90 11BAPTIST TO GO
AHEAD AND OPEN
COLLEGE IN FALL
12311
25492187
Robert C. Dow, D 34 5 97 1
T. F. Savege, F,L 1
For State Sunerintendtjit
J V. ConwayR 70 174 167 54
R. S. Tipton, D 29 51 97 1
G. W. Austin, F-- L 1
For Siate Land Commissioner
X. A. Field U 65 174 166 54
H. L. Kerr. D 34 51 97 1
K. R. Stout, F-- L 1
For Justice of the Supreme Cout
F. W. Parker. R á 65 174 167 54
H. L. Taitón, D 34 51 108 1
E. B. Tittman, F-- L 1
For Corp. Commissioner
H. H. Williams. R 65 174 164 54
G. L. Perrin. I) 34 51 98 -
James Rogers. F-- L 1
For State Senator Dist. 15
Fred H. Ayers, R 64 174 115 54
C. II. Jameson. D 35 51 144 1
Tor Rep. 20th Dist.
A. H. Clancy. R 62 174 HI 54
Charles Gerhard), D. 37 51 118 3
'or Rep. 12th Dist
Frank Laws. R. 20 31 138 53
.1. V. Corbin, D . . 79 TO 116 2
T. S. Smith, S. 1
For District Atty. 3d Dist.
J. B. X: well, R 60 169 130 49
Lee B. York. I) 39 56 108 4
For Co. Com. 1st Dist.
A. M. Shockéy.R 20 49 69 21
C. M. Milbourn. D 79 176 1'.'3 32
C. L. Rily) S . I
For Co. Com., 2d Dist.
G. B. Salas, R 21 44 65 20
L. A. Williams. I) .78 181 93 33
John Keíchev'iid, S 1
For Co. Com. 3rd Dist.
A. J. Coury. H 21 45 56 20
68 274 104 11
45 440 Luna reported for and 4:18
against ; DeBaca '111 for and J74187 109
94
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against, l ractically complete re
92 21 turns from San Miguel county
showed a vote of 1,704 for the
bonds and 2,1 SO against.
189 120 91 6!l
05 237 9 1Í
13 12 2 :
In the first fourteen countries
to report officially, the bonds re- -365180 115 90 70 127
eived 0,008 affirmative votes and72 240 90 It 17,016 negative. The results from
the six counties listed above will
hardly change the total, so the100 256 83 12 346 206115
13
47
1 bonds are now lost by about eight15 114
.thousand. However, Grant and
Decision to continue the repair-
ing of the Montezuma college at
Las Vegas and open the college
to students next September was
the chief business of the Stale
Baptist Mission Board at its sec-
ond session today. The college
heretofore has been a summer re-
sort but was recently given to the
board by the Las Vegas chamber
of commerce. J. M. Cook, presi-
dent of Rusk college at Rusk.
Texas, has been elected president
of the Montezuma college and is
to take charge of work thetv
when the institution is opened.
TV board also this morning decid
ed to accept the Baplist hospital
a" ( 'lovis when the latter is clear-
ed from debt. This afternoon the
board is electing missionaries and
the Baptist Young People's Union
secretary and editor of the Bap-
tist. New Mexican, the official
publication of the Baptists. The
sentiment this afternoon was that
William Park, present editor of
the paper would be reelected. IV
hoard is to discuss the advisabili-
ty of enlarging the paper. Albu-
querque Evening Herald. Novem-
ber 17.
i)84 78
Hidalgo ga,ve about. 250 affirma-
tive majority and Bernalillo was5 38144 46
11 1
438 37096 273 103 11
12 2 reported to have been favorablebv a small figure.
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1 PRICES ARE BEING RE
DUCED ON COMMODITIES
C. K. Davenport, 1)
Dado Bigbce. S
For Probate Judge-Je- sus
Ma. Valdez, R
V'. D. Wasson, D The mail order houses are flood
18 24
35 19 533 453
--
21 45 63
7S ISO 128
... 1
ing the country with special cata-
logues giving reduced prices on
practically all goods. In a great
many instances the prices are cut
3 4 12 1 9 9
71 66 86 28 104 35 9 17 ''19 2S 27
Í4 S2 16 56 113 50 23 72 ;67 16 75
1 3 13 1 9 9 9
53 65 65 33 110 41 9 24 :24 33 31
39 83 3S 48 112 43 24 65 62 11 66
2 4 14 1 9 11 10
19 65 71 26 1)7 30 8 15 34 25 29
14 Si ;'9 59 127 57 23 75 54 19 74
2 2 10 1 9 9 9
152 61 77 70 127
112 104 11 99
15 11 2 1 2
155 109 90 69 101
93 240 90 13 127
16 16 2 1 1
158 110 SI 71 H
116 254 100 11 97
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J. J. Smith, S
For County Clerk
P. P. Sanchez, R
Leo F. Sanchez. D
S. B. Oren, S.
For Sheriff
A. Baca, R ...
John Block. D
20 25
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30 21
.21 51 56
.75 174 148 479 419
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76 122
in hall over the regular catalogue
prices issued for the year. .New-
spapers from the east are carrying
ads of sales at reduced prices,
showing that the merchants are
trying to unload their stocks at
cosí or even a smaller loss rather
than lake a greater loss later on.
Small reductions are being offer-
ed locally, but greater reductions
mut come or merchants will find
themselves with a lot of goods on
hand for which Ihey paid high
unci's, while the people will do
k.,.,í., I.V V M.. Nov. .17 It. 62
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,)csc u. huirr, convicted murder 623
105
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cr ot Sherul Dwiglit Stevens ot
Luna couniv. tails to get-exec-
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87 102aged mother will never know his
int.. Starr, whose conviction vas
J. W. Kooken, S 1 8 5
For Assessor
S. G. Meyer. R 21 4G 56 16 24 '.i 66
Dixie C. Howell. I) 78 179 136 "37 19 178 294
R. B. Cochran. S 1 5 11
For Treasurer
L. A. Rousseau, R 22 33 39 17 21 154 144
Juan Cruz Sancehs, Ü 77 192 193 36 23 102 215
D. M. Short, S 1 12 12
For Co. Superintendent
C. L. Burt, R
--
.21 46 53 30 26 144 63
Blanche Tarrett, D 78 179 138 23 18 114 S02
Wellie Blgbee, S 1 12 10
For Co. Surveyor
D. S. King, R 21 47 48 19 25 lf-- 86
O. C. Lane, 1).. 78 148 113 34 18 9S 275
For Road Bond Issue. 7 113 3 15 44 124
Against Road Bond Issue 88 36 49 8 34 153
their buying elsewhere. It is as
tounding to. learn the amount of
money that is hein'i? sent to mail
131 31 9 9 20 29 33
til 53 23 81 67 15 68
13 1 9 9 9
612 539
11S6
1658
79
1105
1727
73
1180
1558
7S5
1215
1 2
order houses by Postal and Ex
allowed to stand by the U. S, su-
preme court this week, uses thai
name, as an ajiav ami Ids mil
name has never been published
here, lie is a member of a prom-
inent Texas family, and whilo af-
ter his sentence they were inform-
ed of his identity and took up Hie
tight for his life, his mother lias
been kept in ignorance.
9 22 23 33 32 37 S
378
430
press Money Orders, and of course
there is no wav of telling how
much is sent by 'check. This money
should be spent lit home, and will
be when Hie right inducements
are. offered.
30 1 61 65 36 129 27 9 13 14 19 34
S 60 15 41 92 43 31 84 61 22 78
THE M0LLNTA1.NA1K UiUtitr&MJAi-
Jr. 1ttt; tit niTP XNOTICE OF CONTEST.Department of the .Interior,
I'nited State Land Office,
ConLst No. 10,087
The Qirístrnas' Candi e i.
Mountainair Produce Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES
FLOUR FEED MEAT AND LARD
M0E2I3 SUPREME HAMS AND BACON
WOLF'S PREMIUM AND SWANDOWN FLOUR
CERRILLOS COAL
IéÉééiII i
P tMM
11 '
:l::..".:....l5....í...... .
A
Notwithálanding charges made
by W. A. Fields, secretary of
the Bean Growers Association,
we guaranteexk:
Ift " m. t
Iv- v iV A I :hi Meraee
am
Come in and we
clear to you
t f J r I
Every Christmas brings Its new
candle and lamp shades that do so
much to make the house gay and
)de;ise their recipients. Parchment,
silk, ribbons and crepe paper are used
for making these gifts. The lovely
bliad-- : pictured is made of crepe paper.
Gift Bags of Ribbons
W I 'M
Vi
r i í t Í
Plain satin, satin with picot edges
ami liandsome brocaded ribbons in
gre-i- t variety, or silks-- go to make up
the lovely shopping and opera bags
'1 (? signed for tiie holidays. Mountings
of metal or composition, to harmonize
with t lie patterns, and ornaments, in-
cluding silk cord, beads, pendants and
silk-covere- d forms, are all at hand ta
help In the finishing of these gifts.
11
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'.' The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company
t
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will make Ú111S 4
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J. LEWIS CLARK.-
Will practice in the Justice
f the Peace and Probate
Courts
Office opposite Independent
Mountainair, New Mexico j
Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
CrflCE RCXAL DRUG STORE
Monutalnalr, New Mexico
R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
Willard, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Estancia, New Mexico
C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Oifice Practice and Consultation. Trontinij
of Ees and Fittiifc of Glasses a t iiccially
MOUNTAIN AIK, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store
Come to th 2
for
Fresh Meats and Groceries
The Best dfid Cheapest
that Money can Buy
W. T. FARMER, Prop,
j
'
STEWART S COMPANY
Buy and Sell all kinds of
NEW AND SECOND-HAN-
GOODS II;
Painting, Varnishing, Ikpaiing
PAY HIGH AND SELL EOW
One door west of Amble's Pharmacy
awBMa i m iw nm winwbr immmntam Mama
Pliiiip A. Spectan
NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountainair, IN. M.
L
FAUSTINO JARA1LL0
Contractor and Builder
Adobe Work and Plastering
a Specialty
Write or see me for Prices
Box 26
Mountainair, New Mexico
PHOTOGRAPHS
4
Am again ready to do Thoto--
graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Aniatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.
Lena It. Shaffer,
Mountainair, New Mexico
iiow about your Spring Suit?
See our Samples of Royal and
Ednnod- Rose Tailor-mad- e
Scá and rot the best made
tn your personal measure.
- TIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
S. J. Isenhart, Prop.
FORDSON TRACTORS
On hand all the time.; and a full
line nf accessories, Hells, l'ullev.s
and (iovcrnors. HILEY lUJOTÍI-ERS- ,
Estancia, N. M.
Ros well. New Mexico, October 18, 19:
To Frank Pcgley, of Estancia. N. M.
(Record Addrtss.) Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Ernest
1. Livers, who gives Mountainair, N.
M., as his post office address, did on
Rept. 201320, file in this office his!
duly curoborated application to con-jtc-
and Kecure the cancellation of
lyour homestead, Kntry, Serial No.
0441(3 made July 22, 191S, for SM S?c-itio- n
19. Township 2 N.f ''Rango f) E..
iN. M. I'. Meridian, and as grounds for
his contejt he alleges that you have
wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past; that you
have never established residence
thereon; that your absence is not due
to your employment in military
jvice rendered in connection with
in Mexico, or along thf kord-er- s
thereof, or in mobilization camps
.elsewhere, in the military or naval
organizations of the United Stutej or
the National Guard of any of the sev-
eral States.
You are, therefore, further r.otiPu:
that the said allegations will be takon
by this office as having been ronfi.t-se- d
by you, and your said entry will
be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein,
either before this office or on appeal,
if you fail to file in this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH publi-
cation of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifnally
meeting and re:. ponding to these alle-
gations of contest, or if you fail with-
in that time to lile in this office d'-- .
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the saitl contestant
cither in person or by registered mail.
If this service is made by the delivery
of a copy of your answir to the con-
testant in person, proof cf such ser-
vice must be cither the aaid conic-slant'-
written acknowledgment of hi;
receipt of the copy, showing the (tato
of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where th
'copy was delivered; if by rcg-jister-
mail, proof of such sirvie;
must consist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and (lie post office to
which it was mailed, and this n f 11- -j
davit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post offie,?, to wlr'ch
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
YV. G. CARVER. Receivrr.
Date of first publication October 28.
1920.
Date of second publication November
4. 1920.
Date of third publication Noveml er U.
1920.
TV- - sV fnnuln n I i n ti i í nn V' V 0 V
IS, 1920.
AOTK i; OF CONTEST
Contest 34?5
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, X. N.,
November i 1920
To Alfon.D Barnes of Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Laura
Augusta Taul who gives .Mountainair,
Torrante County. N'. M. as his post-offic- e
address, did on Sept. 22, 1920, file
in this office his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead Entry
No. 02SG.r)S, made Dec. fi, 191G, for SVfc
Section 1U Township 3 north. Range 9
cast.N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he allege;--: iliat you
wholly abandoned ihe said laud for
more than six month1; last past, and
have not. resided upon nor cultivated
the land as required by law, and that
such absence was not due to your ser-
vice in the army or navy of the 1'nitcd
States, nor in connection with oppera-tion- s
in Mexico, or along the border
thereof, or in mobilization camp-- ; e'.se-v1- h
re or in the .National Guard of any
of the several states.
You are, therefore, further not ill d
that the said allegations will he taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further rb-'.b- ' t
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this of-
fice within twenty day.- at' er th"
FOURTH publication of tr:.- - noiicc
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to ns
of contest, together with
duo proof that, you have serv d a cop
of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer í lie
name of the posioilice to which yo"
desire futvre notices u be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELllA ' O. R girflor
Date of first publication Nov.lS. 192'
Date of second publica! ion Nov. -" 192-)
Date of third publication Dec. 2. 1920
Date of fourth publication Dee. 9. 19:'0
Stewart & Co. have what you
are looking for.
Have you renewed your subscription?
Prrvci::: Dfimprt'TS.
The best way of preventing a !'co
from becoming damp If left for a few
weeks, Is "make and then put n
blanket all over the top. Take it of
before usiug the bed. ami you'll find It
quite dry.
Avaortc.
--Now," uald Sentimental tint, th
kltehon scullion, 8 be tit
.jrediaats of tie "'Hi', Si'
White, 1 release k;ii from lá'j
nous TJlk."
TWÜ BREEDS IN SAME FLOCK
:
Crossing Is Prevented by Keeping
Male of One Breed One Year and
Another the Next.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
While keeping two distinct breeds
ot poultry in one yard without mix-
ing the breeds seems difficult, it cull
be aceor.iplt.-he- d easily and with satis-
factory results, as shown by the ac-
count of ni experience just received
from a New England poultry raiser.
One of the kinds kept is a
egg breed, the other being a general-purpos- e
variety of poultry. The
method of preventing crossing is as
follows :
f):ie year, roosters of the egg-layin- g
breed are retained and used for breed-
ing, no other males being kept. The
Vn:
If
Firet Prize White Rock Cockerel.
following year roosters of only the
peneral-purpos- e stock are kept. The
difference in the color of eggs of the
two breeds selected is so great that
hatching eggs have always been select-
ed with a certainly as to the breed
laying them. The plan necessitates in-
troducing new males, but the advan-
tages of keeping the blood lines of two
breeds separate outweigh the slight
co t of purchasing the males. The de-
partment of agriculture points out that
when this method is followed on two
neighboring farms an exchange of
roosters might readily be arranged.
REMODELING POULTRY HOUSE
Many Siuffy Old Structures Can Bt
Rebuilt With Little Trouble-C-ost
Is Small.
Many farms have old stvle, closed-n- p
poultry houses with poor light nnd
ventilation: also old sheds and other
buildings of little use for other pur-
poses that can be remodeled or built
over with little (liltieulty into satis-
factory poultry houses, according to
the United States department of ag-
riculture.
A building of that kind usually can
be meile over for less Iban one-hal-
the cost of constructing a new one
and if the work is well done should
give just as good results. Further-
more, the work performed in remodel-
ing the buiblT.g serves as a good
poultry dub demonstration in poultry
house construct Ion.
KEEP ALL PROFITABLE HENS
Close Attention and Study Must Ea
Given to Ench Individual Fowl
Some Are Layers.
Keep all hens as fnc as they are
profitable. This calls for close atten-
tion and the study of each individual
hen, but it Is work that pays. The
mnn who turns off eve-- y heu that
reaches the age of two years is pretty
sure to sacrifice some ol his best
layers.
Clean, dry lltler, clean water pans
and mush hoppers are essential to the
health ot good in vers.
All air that Is admitted for ventila-
tion should be so bandied that It will
not blow on the fowls, especially when
they are on the roost at night.
One of the test ways to furnish
green food is to hang a cabbage head
Just, high enough so that the fowls
will have to jump for it.
A warm, comfortable henhouse will
do much to secure a good egg yield,
for fowls that are not comfortable
cannot lny well.
There is not much danger that
healthy, vigorous fowls will bccnni
too fat, if compelled to exercise by
scratching for the grain pnrt of their
ration.
It is necessary to provide the hens
with pome reason for exercising in
winter because- - they have no incen-
tive to exercise naturally, as they do
In summer hunting for bug and
lllljiC
November 23d, 1 920
Will sell at public au&ion beginning at 10 o'clock, at my ranch
ten miles nort'n and two and one-ha- lf miles west of Mountainair, the
following described property.
1 PiECK LIBRARY TWO ROCKING CHAIRS; FIVE STRAIGHT
CHAIRS; ONTO NINE BY TWELVE RUG; ONE EXTENSION DINING
TABLE; TWO PIANO STOOLS. ONE BED, SPRINGS AND MATTRESS;
'IV. O TABLES ; ONE SCREEN. ONE COT ONE VACCUM CARPET
SWEEPER; ONE SANITARY CLOSET; ONE GASOLINE LAMP AND
STAND; ONE RANGE COOK STOVE; ONE FIVE BURNER OIL STOVE.
ONE KITCHEN CABINET; A LOT OF DISHES AND KITCHEN UTENSILS;
ONE SIIARPLESS CREAM SEPARATOR; ONE TWO ROW PLANTER;
ABOl T 50 HENS; ONE DOZEN FRYERS; FOUR FAT HOGS; TRIO OF
PEDIGREED RVFUS RED RABBITS. OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION.
A LOT OF FEED STUFF.
THERE WILL BE SOME OTHER STUFF THERE FOR SALE.
Arrangements can be made for terms at sale
r. Martin, 0waller
J. H. Doyie, Jr. Clerk W. F. farrel!, Auctioneer
i
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ae freshmen English class has '
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HcHrtcis : Annie Maude
Thomas Humphrey
I M ta.. . . If X.
is) jim and will write the boon
Fulton, ciiipleted tlic utudy of "Treasure
review, iriday.
1 iurs( lav. .Niivrinhcr ".ith ; Y , . I
day. It is a .lav V ' ?' LThanksgiving
FOR A QUICK SALEThe teachers are going to Al-buquerque next week to attendthe Skate Teachers Association.
The re will be no school during the
week.
The patrons of the school 'are
invited to visit the school classes.
Huch visits will bo appreciated by
teachers and pupils.
School was dismissed Thursday
so that the pupils and teachers
miht celebrate Armistice Day.
designated as a day of thanksgiv-
ing to Cod for the abundance of
thing-,- , both material and spirit-
ual, with which He has blessed us.
Let us observe this day in the true
Thanksgiving spirit. That we may
enjoy the continued blessings and
mercies of Ood let us not be for-
getful of all His benefits.
There will be a Thanksgiving
service on this dav at the Melho.
320 Aeres of land, 75 in cultivation. "'3 room house 2 and 3
wire fence, well, windmill, corrals, sheds, henhouse and other
out buildings. Price $4,000.00. Half ensh, terms on balance.
See me for particulars.
POOR HATCHES IN INCUBATOR
.iCarelessneaa in Manipulation of Ms- -
chine l 6ur to Bring D.'t-astro- ua
Results.
rapyt causes for' poor hatches of
chicks in incubators enn be traced to
the operators not educating themselves
on what is necessary In the way of
fertile eggs, saving egjfs for incuba-
tion and taking care of thorn. Egs
for incubation should be kept In a
well ventilated room with medium tem-
perature. AJI eggs should be turned
at least one every 24 hours, and no
eggs should be over tan days or two
weeks old at the-- outside.
One 6hould be careful to strictly fol
jdist Church at 'l0::?0 A.M. to
j which all are invited. Sneeial
'music and Thanksgiving sermon.
! f A. Crowder, Pastor.
Miss Cora Stenson is ill at pres-
ent. The doctors report she is im-
proving. We hope to have her
back with us soon.
.Miss Vola Haddock is tenelín!-- :
the Seventh and Eighth Círades
during the absence of Miss
J)'ii"t waste one moment;
Examination day is nigh.
Don't sit in idle content,
Or good grades will pass
'
von
by.
(íet your history and geometry too
Then turn the leaves carefully
Answer every question
And review through and
through.
Now for Latin and English
Those declensionsare hard,
But study over every one
Good grades will bé your
HECTORS COLUMN
t
t
I
tV
$
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Miss fiwendolynne Snapp is
new back in school after beinijr
absent for a few days.
R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate
Office opposite the Independent Office, MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
low the directions accompanying the
incubator. The directions for one
make of machine do not always do
" St range, "said the first tramp,
for the ' U1UUIV '. now lew or ourfor that of another make.
be youtlilul dreams ever come true!"
"Oh, I dunno," said his com
ventilation, regulation, etc., may
different.
Pablo .laramillo and (oldie Then there's cooking and sewing;
Mit.chel are new pupils in Mrs. i Hut do your very best,
Veal's room. The total enrollment j careful nor to complain,'
'
in that room is forty-fiv- e. Tl(! teacher will do the rest.
Contributed by a Sophomore
Audrey H rowers is a new pupil J
in Mrs. William's room.
t
panion. "I remember when I used
to dream about wearin' long
trousers, and now I guess 1 wear
'Yin longer than any one else in
the country."
PATENT MEDICINE
Four new pupils have enrolled
in Mrs. Imbodon's room this week.
MAN ON TRAIL IN
FEDERAL COURT
"So she refused you?"
"That's the impression 1 re- -
ceived.
"Didn't she actually say no?"
"No, she didn't. All she said
was 'Ha-ha-ha- !' "
i lie cases oi iu. lj. ijuny uuaoiu
cuaifetu vviui perjury in regnal lo
The Mountainair School is run-
ning at about its full capacity.
There are 277 enrolled in the
Mountainair District. School in
Mountainair 2'M); Chisum School
:J0; Pleasant View School 17.
The principal reason why young
chicks die in Hie shell about the
eighteenth day is a poorly ventilated
room.
'Other causes than poorly ventilated
moms are poorly ventilated incubators,
and eggs are not properly fertilized.
An egg poorly fertilized will start ts
grow and die for lack of vitality.
Opening up the incubator during the
latter part of the hatch, or abont
the time the chicks begin to pip, lets
out the moisture and dries the chicken
up In the shell, or, in other words,
stops the pores of the shell, and causes
n great many to die. Under no con-
dition should the incubator be opened
after the eighteenth day until the
chicks are entirely hatched.
As a rule, beginners with incubators
do not rend the book of directions
properly. Many a person who has
seen an inrabntor, and probably run t
hatch of some other make thinks he
knows all about it, does not read
the directions and makes a flnt fail-
ure every time. Sometimes no consid-
eration is given to the ventilation of
the room in which the machine Is
placed. Possibly there may be de-
cayed vegetables therein, or the air
Is stale.
There are few failures nowadays by
poorly regulated incubators, except
In the cheaper line of machines where
the temperature will change 10. 12
A bulletin posted at policee
headquarters late yesterday, has
every patrolman who read it gues-
sing. The notice:
Lost or Stolen Wagon one
horse, painted green, with name
of A Coen painted on both sides,
2506 Montgall ave. A. Coen.
Miss Louise Shol'ner has with-
drawn from school, and has ac-
cepted a position as teacher of a
rural school.
FOR COLDER WEATHER
Our Stock is complete and Prices are
more reasonable than in the past. The
weatherman warns uS to prepare for colder
weather. Hence Winter Clothing is a wise
buy now. Come In and inspect our stock.
lioiiieaieaU cuines niaUe at mejjti. ii liti s laiHi oince and oí ,)uuu
taimara, or Aimiquei-qu- cimrg-e-
wan violating Wte pure lood
ana arug ucj. occupied me u
Mon or me lederai court today,
ine prosecution m the case of
ijonguuitom endeavored to snow
that Longbottom had remained
w. iiuiuu.nwiu m ine Lias cruces
land district but eight mourns,
wime me itérense being conducted
by A. li. lienehan endeavored to
snow that lie had been on the
nina ror three years and that he
was forced to be aiisent at times
because of the illness of his wil e, j
The prosecution pointed out that
.Longbottom was to receive !fl,- -
Miss Johnie Gentry ha been
absent from school for several
days.
Tardiness has about stopped
since M." Jackson has been hav-
ing interviews in his office.
You will tind lus what vou need. !The school is well pleased withthe school directors, and appreci-
ates Mr. Orme's frequent visits.
Miss Alice Iloyland has return-
ed from the hospital in Albuquer-
que and expects to start teaehimr
again December 1.
As grass makes up the bulk of feed
for geese, it is doubtful whether it
pays to raise them unless good grass
range Is available during the summer.
The hen that lias free range on a
farm in summer finds these same
things and that Is one reason why neg-
lected farm tlorks lay well in summer
and very poorly at other times.
Thf results found by experiment
seem to prove the contention of some
Leghorn breeders tlmt their birds are
light enters in comparison with some
other breed
Sty,-.:vy.' I. WHITE,
UU for his homestead but claimed
in an affidavit that he bad receiv-
ed but $200 for the improvement's
o the laud.
Leo A. Eppele and Bernardino
Olguin, charged with being im-
plicated With Harry S. Hall of
Magdalena in the theft of two
barrels and a trund of whisky
from an interstate shipment, w re
acquitted late yesterday after it
developed in the hearing that the
railroad ear number was 2:505 and
not 3205, as given in the indicl-men- t
caused the court to tell tli"
Cooking in the Home Econo-
mics department will start w'nv
Miss Hovland returns. Genera! Merchandise
M.Manual Training is progreVsi;i!v
The boys have almost completed
one saw horse. POISONING GOPHERS IS EASY
Put Strychnine Sulphate on Plecea cf
Vegetable of Some Kind and
Shove in Hole.
.jury to return a Verdict, of not
guilty as requested by M. C.
Spiels, of Socorro, attorney for
the defendants.
The History Department has
recently received $G3 worth of
school maps.
3.
4
. . .
Haywood & Company
The easiest way to poison gophers
Is to put pieces of strychnine sulphate,
about th" size of half a wheat grain,
on pieces of potato, carrots or turnips.
Then take a sharp stick and push It
down into the soft earth around the
mound, rut the pieces of poisoned
material down into these places and
the gophers will get it. This way
also keeps stock and children from
picking it up. It lias been proven to
be very efficient in ridding the field.
iI Thanksgiving Turkeysi
Agents forSec Mrs. C. S. Messinger4!
Splendid Mitcn rrom Incubator. RICH SOIL FOR LATE GARDEN
"A
jiiid 15 degrees'. One point I have no
Mcod here at home by having a green
To Wittt8tand Summer Heat and
Drought Plants Must Have Well.
Prepared Seed Bed.
Late garden seeds should be plant-
ed In very rich and d soil.
To stand summer heat and endure se-
vere drought the plants must have
rich, mellow soli, and it must be kept
in that eotiiliiidi). r i'icssibla.
nuiid set an incubator, says n writer in
Jan exchange. He reads the directions
jmaybe thinks he has learned theru
;ny heart, sets his regulator as soon
as the tLnaoiieter gets to luí, turns
;the thamk tcrew where lie supposes
Is right, and plates the eggs in the
.machine,
j átfow, iho flittort nrrew and regulat.w
Hjv very tender affair, and one turn
fláflite thumb screw will causo a change
In the atmosphere inside the Incuba-
tor of three to fur degrees. It should
ah
4S
Mai'e-to4!casu-
re Clothes
CLEANING and PRESSING
Sstiífc!cn (lüíií
Old Clothes Mad New
0Mt
Tragedies in Pinto Land
Ho stepped cm' the throttle to ate if
he could beat the train to the
crossing.
He couldn't
He struck a matci to see if his
gasoline tank was empty.
It wasn't.
He patted a utrange bulldog on the
head to see if the critttr was af--
D. U HAYWOOD, Proprietor!
t
bn turned slightly, about one-fourt- h of
the way round, to the temperature
tands Just at 103.
A great mistake Is made by paying
too much attention to an incubator
I never see to my machine more than
twice a day, once in the morning and
once in the evening. T mco that
is set properly and every-
thing running nicely before puttiiia
In the eggs, and then place the egg
In it and do not touch the regulator
At first It will lower the temperatur
a little when the eggs are put In
but if the regulator is properly .set,
the temperature will rise to the' prop,
er degree.
MOUNTAINAS R, NEW MEXICO I
..:..;..:..;..:..:..:.4..:..K.:..:.,.:.;fecionato.
j Ho wasn't.
; He looked down the barrel pf his
gun to see it it was loaded.
It was.
He tried other dealers to see if he
got better goods and lower prices
than Hector provides.
He couldn't.
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better line thanRawlelgh's Good Health Prepa-
rations and Family Supplies.
He didn't.
Note With apologies to some of
my friends. I hereby announce my-fc- lf
us THE RAWLEIGH MAN for.
in and about Mountainair in Tor-rnn- ce
County, New Mexico.
Warm Up With
the Right Stoves
EQUIP your home for warmth, dryness
cheer, in spite of the fall chill and
drizzly days.
Our Stoves and Heaters are up to date in
every way made for cleanliness, good
appearance, proper combustion, and for
giving nc:t heat with least fuel.
See our special display this week of these
modern Stoves and Heaters.
Pinon Hardware X Furniture Company
the wArcffsrm store
HAVE YOU RENEWED
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
.
TREAT POULTRY FOR VERMIN
Bath of Road Dust, Tobacco and Sul.
phur It Excellent Dipping Is
Also Favored.
One of the best methods to Veep
poultry free from lice Ik to próvida
a "dust bqtta." This may be made of n
box large enough to accommodate sev-
eral fowU at a lime aud partly flljid
with road dust, tobacco dust aud, sul
phur, according to the foil owlh' pro-
portion: Road dust.' six parts;' tobac-
co, one part ; sulphur, two hñnfffijía
Dipping' chickens in a two per cept
olutlOD of chlorine la also recom-Utoft- rt
for tfce control t ilea.
Kox 4G, Mountainair, N. M and
will call on you soon.
1
(i;;:iiiiimiiniiiiiimimi!iiimiiiimiHri;
Department of tlif interior
. i i i tetx....
ucmriw lj.uiu "inri- -
Sania Fe, X. M. Oct 12,10
i'Mr. P. A. Speekinann,
i
í
i--
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U.S. Commissioner,GET IT AT THE REM DRUG STORE Mountainair, N. M.
! Don'ts for Wishing ! Í Recent íy my attention lias been
called to a number of rases in eon- -
V.np.-tii.- willi which hmhestead t 11- -
I íHaiie of Box Soarba
By DOROTHY PERKINS E
Ttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimrr(Copyright by A. NMljr'Hall.)
Hox hoards enn he used In the majc-- !
Ins of prnctieal Christmas gifts, espe-- ;
rially small gifts.
Whiskbroom holders never fall to
' please. The holder la Fig. 1 requires
u single board of the dimensions
shown In Fig. 2.
j üse a small saw for cutting. Cut u
trifle outside of the outline, then finish
Don't wish you wouídn't Sneeze- :- Quit it
r . ...:,.u . A..i,t Arhoc Pains v trvmen and theirwii nesses execu- -
t
4
r J ' 1 ... ted the af!ineeessarv :vit.
t Stop them
4 Don't wish you could feel like a new Person reel like it
Eastman .Kodaks
all' styles
Leave your Kodak Finishing at
Amble's Pharmacy,
wlietcin the statements made by
Hie claimant and his witnesses
were found to be entirely at vari-
ance with the true facts as to im-
provements, cultivation and resi-
lience, determined by a personal
investigation by an Agent of thb.
office on the around.
J'
!
How?
Take Weeks ' Break up a Co!d" Tablet.
Breaks up a co'd in a day or your money back
Get them at the RexaSI Store, 25 cents a box.
In business for your health.
I
t
t
f Quick Service Reasonable Rates
; Of course you are familiar with
f Ihe. provisions of See. 12"), U. S.
4-- ; Criminal Code, which mains 1 a
eritn-- ' for any person to testify
falsely before a IT. S. Commi-
ssi sinner. Under this section, a per- -
The RexaSI Drug Stosr
t
li. V. Snapp, I'll. C.
Prescription Clerk lír'T
I)r. (J. II. Buer I j : wearin;r to false testimony
Proprietor would be prnilty of perjury. In
eases in connection with which it
fjis found upon examination that
1 tho 'claimant and his witnesses
(misstate facts, it is neeessarv un"Hí::v.,s,,l,'
der the practice to refer the mat- -
'!t iter to the U. S. Attorney for con
oil rfFarm Loans
Money to loan on Farm Lands,
fOñ DtMEMSKJNS
Vet Cm O 1'
JL
(5) AUCTIONEER
sideral ion under the aoove-men- -
tinned Criminal Section. The giv-- $
in's of false testimony in these
cases is a very serious matter and
: iiie result may be serious to the
homesteader claimant and his
witnesses. It is not thought that
line average homesteader will wil--
!. '!y misstate the facts in order
';', :) ociire title ty his land and
Vllherebv run the chance of eom-- :'
viiitini; a crime.
..
' We of course are very anxious
't in ev.-r- wav possible to help all
I ten years time. See me at once. prcjiarcd to cry sales at any time and any place.V
Elisha M. Shaw
Mountainair, New Mexico
ui die line with plane and sandpaper.
I ore a pair of holes near the top of
he hoard, In the positions shown, to
slip over wall hangers.
Two coats of white enamel make a
nice finish for a bedroom whiskbroom
holder. If the wood Is clear, you can
shellac and varnish it, or stain nd
wax it. A stain can be made of oil
paint thinned with turpentine.
The necktie-rac- k in Fig. 3 has a
back of the dimensions of the upper
part of the whiskbroom holder; there-
fore, if you make the holder first, you
(an mark out the tie-rac- k board from
it. Figure 4 shows the height to
make the hack. Hove holes for hans- -
deserving tomesteaders, but it is
our (hit v to see that the plain prn- -
, IMJ JitlSU CilJClltilti: .lulu ui"' J IT" " kj
"Write or sec me for dates. 4
? Houte 1, Mountainair, N. M. :
t '
4 ''
c
visions of the homestead law,-- ; are
"X substantially complied with. The
$ Land Department is extremely
'.(. ent in cases where it is shown
that the homesteader is acting' in
'
v :od i'aiÜi. However, they want
Iii the record the exact facts as to
?.
.ids compliance with the law. 1 am
of i;:e opinion that a jrrcat deal of
'this false hwearins would be
i'obviated if the officer before
whom these iift'davils are made
.w.iiiid lake a little pains to ex-- 1
plain to the homesteader and his
HO MOUSES TO RENTi
i
t
i
f
A
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I
wituesM-- wuat is expected oi
them and that a wilful false state- -
n' li.:;, y result in criminal pro-
ceed!, ius against liim. In the Sep-
tember 1 !'!. Land Service Mulle- -
$
4-
-
We want to Qive our Customers the advan-tag- e
of the decline in prices, and will quote
prices each week. Here are some now m
effecY. Try the rest, then come here and
save money.
toi be í '.(iiiuaissioner hatin.
say :
"The l!!;.;-stedei-- , mw. ; ; well
as in IS!!'' having' made ids .iry.
"Yhy not own your home and save paying rent to
the other fellow" Then too, you have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that you will not be ordered to move
mi short notice. With houses in as great demand
as at present in Mountainair, the renter know not
what day he will be wi'ttítut a roof over his head.
Secure! your lot and build your own home. lie your
own boss.
0
100 lb "Wolfe Premium Flour
10!) lb HwanDown Hour.
100 lt Star Flour
(.Ó0
-- - G.50
0.00
tf.OO
1.00
ico often finds much mere, im-
portant business elsewhere than
on th" homestead and thus invit
the catastrophe of a cent est 31 neb
of this eoudil ion might be obvia- - j
ted by ;!ie proper advice of our
district oi'ticers, clerks or eou'.'t.
HU100 li,-- Famy Creel..
100 ib FaneV ('abba;
n. i. .., ( ,, (!,
.1 . .1)11
6 cans 2 2 Tomatoes .1.00
(1 Solid !'aek Corn 1,00
y
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4
4
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land I'nited States eommissouiers
at the time when entries are mad"
'
If the 'reuuirenieuts of the law
',.11 1 I . .
t
t
t
t
t
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ers. Figure 5 shows dimensions for-th- e
rod bracket, and Fig. 6 shows di-
mensions for the tie-ro-d. Boro the
hole for the rod through the bracket
before cutting ut the block, to pre-
vent the possibility of splitting while
horinj;. A carpenter's dowel-stick- ,
flagstaff,' or stick whittled to the
given, may be used for the rod.
('cuter the rod upon the bracket, and
center the bracket upon the back.
The plant-stan- d shown In Fig. 7 y.
desipned to conceal the earthen pot
of u potted plant.
The diameter of the pot will de-
termine the inside width and length
of the box. Make the inside depth
Abo Land Company
(! Tall Milk ! - 1.00
8 lb Iiucket Compound Lard 10
45 lb Compound Lard
Homemade. Sorghum,
20 per cent. Off on Dry Goods
All of our stock of Dry (joods must go, and we are. offer-
ing any and all of it at 2'') discount. Don't miss these bar-
gains. All seasonable goods and not shelf worn.
,
an Inch less tbnn the depth of th
Figure R shows how sides A nailpot.
were areliiiiy epiauei, io uo
entryman at the time, and he ad-
vised as to what the consequences
would be if he faded to show vom-pliaim- c
therewith, good results
could not I'eil to follow. Too often
the homesteader has been advised
that his land would be subject to
contest if he was absent thee-fro- m
for more than six months;
but he regarded the converse true,
that if he was there once, in -- ;x
'months, his land would not. be
subject to contest, and acling on
that 1 heory came to grief.'
Of course, after the entrym.m
and his proof witnesses are fully
ad vised in the premises and they
insist upon making false state-'meut.- x,
they must stand the .
No doubt you ale famil-
iar with a great many of the eases
that come before you and I su-- !
gest that in. any ease wlrnv iinal
proof is submitted and in connec-jtio- n
with in the matter of
iieprovements and cultiva- -
1 0 per cent. Off on Shoes
Fivery pair of Shoes in the house goes at a discount of .10''.
And the shoes are guaranteed at that. Doni't buy until you
have seen these.
For Future Declines in Prices
"Watch this space as we will give you the best possible
prices from week to week, and give yon an opportunity to
"save money.
4;
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Í Gran Quivsra Townsite Co.D. H. WOMACK Wild, SHOW YOU THE COUNTRY SURROUXMN'C-
THE NEW OOWNSITE, THE "LANDf" NOT ONLY OF
Moantainair, N. M. v j X. "PROMISE" RUT OF LITERAL FULFILMENT.f Lots in the New Townsite, Farms and Ranches. Rclin- -
t (uishments at Reasonable Rates, and Locations Made for Pros- -
jrition. it would be well to call that
to my attention.
l am of the opinion that if you
:' bear Ibis letter in mind and act..i..
f
t
ti
t
i
t
k
.A.A.A.rf....!..!.::",
a great deal of good
will be accomplished not only in
speetive Settlers.
Correspondence Solicited.
$
t FOR PRICES AND TERMS, ADDRESSI
interest of the honest homeT
to the ends of sides H, nnd how the
bottom fits between the sides.
Cut top C to fit the top of the box,
with n projection of 1 inch nil around.
Cut the center hole a trifle larger than
the pot, so the pot will slip In and
out easily. After the top has been
nailed on, prepare the corner stripf
1) mid nail them together and mil:
a pah' to each box corner.
The footstool In Fig. 9 will be ap
steader, but the (lovrrumeui, as
well.
If 1 can be of any service to A on
jn auy way In land matters, do
not hesitate to call upon me.
Very truly yours.
John T. Murphy,
Chief, Santa Fe Field Div.. C.I..O.
(i. E. THOMAS, Gran Quivira, N. II.
J. f. GRUBBS, Kosst2ÍRir9 li Hi.
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Mounimnmr Produce Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES
FLOUIl PfiED MEAT AND LARD
KOIiRIS HAMS AND BACON
WOLF'S PREMIUM AND SWANDOWN FLOUR
CERRILLOS COAL
Wnllc in Fai:h.
!!h, (!et, oh yea who mi(Tt
preciated by every lover of a good
book and an easy chair. First prepare
end pieces A by the pattern of Fig.
10, then top bonrd B. The length of
H should be 14 or 16 taches, the width
will be governed by the length of
pieces A. Nnil top B to pieces A, j
then cut brace O (Fig. V.) and fasten j
It between runners A. To the edges
cnie-e- : !isti's of nf."l I
II
t
t h Iho World o'' 1". !::y con.
Mil
r. with '.he
i. Ierhii!-,i- , of top F. nail stripi D (Fig. V).
Round the ton cdees as shown.
ma : wnrrüi'
i-- , it yet c,tic"
;'e!M. To'
vy iiicr.'i!
.,
.'e n
,., 'i',.. .
-
! The Independent
$2.00 a year and worth it!1
Tack dampened excelsior between
strips D (Fig. 13). Then over the ex-
celsior stretch a piece of cloth, and
tack it to the edges of top D.
3. ' ' i
:':H;...:...i. .. ..j.t"""""'"''''.''" ' LOCALEHESGifts Suited to Eer)onMountainaií independent
Published every Thursday by
IFietmtaincir Printing Company J
i
5 BtANGROWtRS
j
on'f be
Rememberj
The Association (that
d"i' 'frganized) "Stand back
ttt
i
i
unsold. The Association is responsible for all its obligations.
.j.
The Association 'iocs not$ its members show their faith in
: in writing to forfeit 25 cents per
A,
,,,o,i- - ,n..v.lm.c ,!,,,.!.,.,. 1,,,,. I,...HUlIi,! IUi.:iUUll9 UUUiniü -- lltj Uilll IdlUCl IUllU lUUli: Llltlll llliil
at present and stand pat than to sell outside and thereby
destroy their own opportunity for betterment.
DON'T BE DECEIVED
We are gaining Ground. Thats All.
New Mexico Bean
Growers Association
Mountainair Local, Mountainair, New Mexico
'?
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John We
4 bargains in
Jackson
Bean Farms and f
Deceived
means all members as a bodv
of all our Beans" when sold or
"penalize" its members but
their institution by agreeing f
100 pounds if sold outside.and
I ... 4 U s,. 1.,,..., it.,,.. !..,
!
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4
fnr a (Cirlfi (CItnsttnas
By DOROTHY PERKINS
iCupyrlgbl by A. Ncrly Hall.)
This is one of the most unique puzzle
blocks I hnve over seen, and it u.nkes
u set of furniture thnt any rl
be skid lo own for her dull house.
Stand the seven llecos of furniture
fdinwn in 1'igs. 1 to 7 upon a table, find
tel! a friend to fit them together sn
,!l!fí
p Aí p, í'fjJ
.. tu luí ni syuiinei rical block of tin;
ditueiisious shown in Fig. S, and he will
ihinli that you nre joking. It c:tn he
dune, because the pieces were cut out
of a block of the size shown. By com-
paring the letters which I have placed
upon th" pieces of furniture, with the
letters upon the block in Fig. !), you
will see how the pieces lit together,
I: is host to mark out the nieces ex-aetl- y
as they nre indicated upon the
block in Fig. 0, before starting to cut.
To save confusion only oni cut is
L
'liown upon Figs. 11 arid 1Ü, in the
order in which it should be made.
A small bracket saw, or what you
probabiy know as a band scroll-saw- ,
should he used for cutting out the
pieces, because a very line blade is
necessary. The block should be of
white pine, free from knots and cracks.
Out it to the dimensions shown in
'iu'. S, and plane its surfacs straight
;.!i! scioo'.li; then i:pcn the two faci-:m-
two side stnT;,o'.. mark off the
oí on which to cut. Tin' corners
,ire shown rounded b"cause it is ncc-'s.'.:u- -
to cut ilietn that way in order
o turn th" corae:- - with the saw blade.
The litst piece to cut out is the fa-
ille (Fig. 1) ; tlvs is marked A in Figs.
'.) and 10. When you have rcuinvd
'his piece ij'o.a the two ends and li!!;'
s!d-.- ' of ih: bhck. a block like that
she" 'i io Fit:. 11 wi.l remain.
The next step is to separate the
remaining block into two etjual parts
by sawing along the heavy lines
shown in Fig. 11 (Fig. 12). This pair
x is. v y
y
of blocks, yon will see by Figs. and ó,
are to form the two chairs, after more
cutting has been done. The block C,
(Figs. 3 nnd (), which becomes a foot-
stool, must be sawed out of each chair
base, as Indicated In Figs. 13 and 14.
Tlp n when thi cutting has been done,
block I) must be cut out of the re-
maining portion of each clctir base
(Figs. l.' and 10), for tabourets (Figs.
4 and 7).
Unless you have done the marking
nnd sawing very accurately, you will
lind It Impossible to Interlock th?
pieces except when placed In th po-
sitions they originally occupied. This
will make a much better pu.'.le nurd-e-
to aaemble ttm irtíts.
1?.
IE!
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A ",irind.;erchicf ir a tie e:se, or ajiair (if rPjiion-covert- d s'l'se-lrce- - make
Kfls suiíeó to either I ten r wo:-.e- n.
The tic case j'irui. d is a ov
ribbon folded (livciojie fashion nnd
hound wiiii nUl hraid. Tito haiuiker-clt'te- i
c:is' oir.idoys narrow satin rib-
bon juineo, by fancy br.al. Satin
ribbon is ovr the shoe-tree-
Lace and Satin Piece
feí- - TV
V ,91
;S,- ,.
;itt 'búx - fe ip . m
m$ mil'
Wide satin ribbon and Val lace
'ivo a good account of themselves in
the attractive neckpiece shown above.
It is a vestee and collar combined,
with a small "V-shape- d chemisette
of iace, Pet in the vestee. The collar
and chemisette are edged with nar-
row lace.
Pretty Ponder Bowls
i 4
.'Am
vi- - 'ík: s-t-- - 4
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l'Tunjr uvdiT bun in nd busKC'lS 3rQ
sure of a great vogue for Christmas
gifts. The four pictured include
a little basket covered with plaited
ni Ik. at the upper left, and just bo-lo- w
It the puff attached to its cover
nnd ribbon-covere- d handle. A similar
basket, at the right, is surmounted by
a little ribbon-dresse- d doll a dis-
guised powder puff. At the lower left
ft gliiss bowl supports a puff holding a
doll's hend nnd at the right a net-cover-edjar enthrones a Jap baby.
Pretty Breakfast Caps
Every deur ludy, young or old, has
a right to expect that Santa Cluus
will bring her a pretty new breakfast
cap. Three of this year's models, all
easy to make, are shown in the pic-
ture and they employ ribband, net
laces und flowera, as usual.
t .For Sale: Harrcd Kocks: J
have a few nice cockerels írom
good, laying strain, for breeding,!
at $2.0U each if taken at once. 8 !
miles north and 2 west of Moan-- 1
tainair. Mrs. J. WT. Sharp.
11rll-3t- p
Fcr Sale. c hevrolet touring
car, driven less than TiOüO miles, j
in jierfect eondiiion. Terms if do - ,
sired. .Ino. F. Frowse Jr.
For Sale orTratU : One spun, young
Mules, Sixteen hands high. Address
Mrs. N. O. I'reslar, Bekn, N. M. i
Lost: Airdale dog; had on coHar
with bras:; studs or spikes when lust
i con. Answers to name of "Jerry."
Reward for return to E. 10. Fiickánger
il Mountairvtir Motor Co. JJ-4--
Mr. Fanner: Why doe:-- : the asso- -
ciation penalize their members 25c a j
hundred if they sell to Local Detilers?
The Trinidad Bean & Elev. Co.
lAK.tl WANTED
Wanted to hear from owner of farm
br good land for sale worth the price
asked. L. C. Jones, Box 551, OJney,
111. tp
For Sale: 6 shotes and stall-rac- k.
See Ernest Davis, Route 1 Mountain-ai- r,
N. M. tp
For Sale: Span young horses.Uome
grown and acclimated. W. B. Hoyland.
3 miles east of Mountainair, south side
of track. tp
G horses, one Moline Tractor, all
kinds of farm machinery practically
new. (lood terms. Also good bean
land to rent. See F. F. Carter, Moun-
tainair, X. M. tp
See Fnrrell before arranging
your public sale.
For Sale: Farm implements,
hor.iex, mules, harness, wagons,
hogs. oS gallon white lead paint,
and miscellaneous goods of var-
ious kinds. W. F. Jacobs. ?
mi les south of Mountainair, on
the Jim Pa vne ranch.
líead tlí o Ads and save money
Farrell gets the high bids.when
crying sales.
WELL DULLING
I have secured ta first class well
rig capable of going 2,C00 feet,
and also the services of a compe-
tent and experienced driller. If
you nre thinking of puting down
a well, see me about the work. Or
leave word at the Independent j
Olfice.
R. II. Coulter.
tf
If you plan having a sale, seo
ii :1' at rctt, auct ionect .
If you can't read, you can fob
low the crowd to the 0. K. Restan-- ;
!: ;i:d eat.
If you ean't read, you can fol-
low the crowd to the 0. K. Kestau-rr.r- l
and eat.
Duty Tw.'jrl
Men oí t..,:.- i..- . dm;, to "bild-hoe- d
c:..! ." I." ": !vi s have
otice lie'1:) ( i ;''':'e;'. :
Is a i('cii!' m in i; en ,f lie ac-
cumulated 'A.Mioiit ami pUt.v of previ-
ous ages, and ! i:i f'.tt'y !ound to pasá
di.'.t on. "plus a certain increment due
o Its own eeriiiti. lOvcliangi'.
Diticc:y.rcpt.!aicti Coitntrls.
't iii( .(.' . be i;i .st (len.'el.?
,io;ic,!.:;ed ce'ip1,;,' of ti" world, with
U;"T pcivo:: to tic so'i. v.. .;,'. St.x- -
otiy is next with v "o, iv.'.-hn- n third
with Kn.vlalid and Waies next
v.'ith MS and Ilollainl ne:;t v,d!h
.!?.
Xer fhe v he!,, c r-- i r licr
is .".Tí), ivl.üo the I'tt'O'd Suites has
only about :í icrson !l:e :iatrf
miie, (.'attada two
.in and Aits-'ra- l
in 1.0.
V 'i- lf v v 4 4
Vm. j?. FA2RELL
LivoDtcck ?nd General v
Auctioneer
Cry Sales anywhere and any
kind of day. Prices reason- -
able and satisfaction guaran- -
teed.
Phone F.st:;ncia
Address Estancia, N. M.
or Rt. 2. Mountainair, X.M.
4
!' i?' 4 2-- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
HE WARD
1 will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
charge.
U. L. SHAW.
P.A.SpcckmannEditor and Mgr.
Terms of Su'jscrip'ion :
O') per year payable in advance
:Ciiitrt'(l iu guror.d clasp matter Oc-njr- .r
IS. 1S16, ai the post-offic- e at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3. 188.
P1ÑOX COI'LHIS
Sam Ilihdon is also bavin,'; his
1 ci'l i pulled this week.
Mr. and .Mrs. .J. A. Kovts'
daughter, Mrs. Scott from
is visiting them' this v. "ek.
Mr. Wallace purchased two fine
d'-rse- cows at last Monday's sale.
Mr. Wallace knows how to heal
the old "H.O.Ii."
Mrs. S. K. Tomlinson spet-.- i last
Sunday and Mcniday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Sam J I i 1 --
don.
Willi so ma y bií sales on, and
beans yet to haul to town, fall
plowing to he done, winter wood
to pre are and corn still in fields
fanners are thankful for so i,: !i
nice suiidiinv weather.
I. A. Denson hauled a load ot
beans to lown today, Iryinj.;- oul
his line younjr team, whic'n he
boitfiht at last Monday's sale.
Truly Mr. Deuson has a team to
be proud of.
Mr. Deuson and wife m.iiored
to Mountainair Tuesday accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. (!eo. Fox.
"The Foxes'' are having quite a
bit of dental work (bine some-thin.t-
we should all be more at
tent ve to.
It is a fact that eats can feel
for after Mondny'V sale,
Sam Hilidon missed h's "cats"
and on Wednesday morning Mr.
Deuson was inquiring who was
minus a eat and three kittens. Fo-
od inNtieation, it was found that
the cats had felt slighted because
no one "bid"' on thorn, and they
'eided to migrate to new quar-
ters. Mrs. Ilibdon went for 1liem
a: id brought home the wanderers,
promisinir ur;,t to slight them ajrain
(Trnly some eats are m(ore sensi-
tive than some people.)
Well it is about "hor-ki!lii:'J-tim-
and 1 must be o'nin'.
" Rainbow."
LONE STAR
Although the niulit was of the
worst kind for our Fie Supper, we
had a rood crowd and took in
which will i'o to
TIIMUFDWDW
in.r, ceiling and papering the
Sam Meyer and family and Ver-
non Furman and family expect to
leave for Arizona soon after their
sale. The latter will enter a biiM-i- i
es. college there.
H. W. Wood expects to drill ti
new well soon.
.1. X. Steele killed two hoys
Monday that weighed almost 40'"'
pounds apiece.
F. W. Sinvkins and family ex
pect to visit Ok'ahoma soon. '
J. R. Jennings is buildinjr a new
liouse.
PIE SUPPER
A Pie Sitp-ie- and Program wilt
be yiven at Liberty sclioolhoti.e
18 miles stiutloast of Moiintain-,r- ,
to which everyone is invited.
( The above mil ice v. as sent u,
but no date was mentioned at
which time t li e affair will occur.
--Ed.)
FREE SEEDS
Hon. A. A. dom s, F. S. Senator
from Xew Mexico, advises us thai
the Department of Agriculture
has allotted hha Tor Xew Mexico
a limited quantity of
and flower seeds, which he will
to mail to any desiring- - to
use them. Address him at Wash-
ington, D. ., U. S. Senate.
For Sale: Second hand Sacks
of all kinds. Will stand lots of;
service. Mouutuinair" Warehouse
A ii'M irttii.ni,
Bean Farms which will prove !
good inveátments at the price. Ail !
bean lands are advancing in val- -4.
Y
ues and at no future time can youf
buy as well as now.4
!?.
S
f
'tí Y5 B Ofv4
Real Estate
4
4
.'. SGUitíaiEiair,
4
4
and Livestock
N. EVi.
E7b HWICa&i HVBICli I.
FRESH MEATS
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
We Pay Cash for Produce
Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary
4
4
t
v
4
4 WASH WILLIAMS, Proprietor
4
4' '
Bank with
na (U an j n
Your Uncle Sammie
'r
first National Bank
W?l!ard, N. M.
II. B. Jones, President. Ed Dickey, Caih'cr
THE MOUNT AINAIH INDEPENDENT - J
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How about that liát of Groceries you are
going to get the next time you are in town?
Let us figure with you and expalin the
trade dividend. Stock is selling above
par. Time to get lined up.
iA
i
A
tt
A
OFFERING you better facilities, bet- -
" ter services, and a willingness to
be of service, our totals in assets and
in number of patrons served, grows
larger each day. There is some ser-
vice that we can offer you.
i
tIA
4--
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t
t
t
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tlooniaioair Farmers txchange
DIRECTORS: W. U. Walden, C. A. Noble, J. C. Bruce,
L. A. Williams, T. N. Ilollon.
A, A
V
T
District Court of the County of
Torrance, and the State of New
a a a a a .j. $ a a a
A a,
ABOUT. FOLKS
A
A A A A A A A A A .. A A A A
Movieo in the iihove tunned i'oiirt 4"SA-Y-
D0Y0OKNO'a) t
if
- v,j
by the above named plaintiff
against you, for the purpose of
quieting title to the following
described real estate.
: jimi Booth is (i kiiiíí a vai'itl ion
m overa weeks.YXfa BUM- P-
EVj of tin' NW! i and I lie W ean urowcrs'of the XK! . Sec. 14, Twp. X;
,oOi:x )tt of li:e. (J K. X.M.P..M. com üininir
. TJ t f ',.,TVl
$ Mr. Dora Uoolli left yesterday
; !'!eri'f:eji for Estancia.
a j Miss Fra ees Vil!ians lias beent in tin- si k list The nast week.
t
t
f
H!() acres.
Sa'id defendants are further no-
tified 1l:it unless you make an-
swer or otherwise plead in said We realize that the price which we can offer for our Yiíeaiis ai this time is not very attractive, and that not many yp
771
t' T
mise on or before-- the 'JNth da' 1
December, 1920. ju(k:emcnt will, '' V(l11 f'aro to so on present market, Jt is not the purposer !.hyd ()rnn' is hen.' from Albu-qikTqu- con "ousincs.s connectedv.'itli 1 b c n.incs ar SchollerWrLL DOmm JP Youkno'vO, be rendered as prayed for in the Y. oL Unii üvertisement to advise you what to do in regard tocomplaint filed in said cause. sellinir, but we do want to have a word with you about storage
That Ihe name and postoffieo Ve Imve our new "Warehouses at irountainair and Estancia Í
4.
t
t
!
t
tV
V
At
t
$
t
f
f
A
Word has been eceived from
iMrs. Parlo:. who is at the i0s- - lc!ross of "the plaintiff's attorney completed and can take care of vour storage problems. Our
29
T!R'fK! f i
jpitul in Albuquerque, that the Ernest P. (Jarcia, Albuquerque, v .pnu,i(.e 0f storing and insuring your lieaiis tree of charge
baby is improyiiijr slowly NVw Tdexieo ,j until the first of next June, seems to us to be all that o.ne could
, , , vltnsí ihhnL ?,T'V Vi ilsk i'r alonj? that line. Now, about sacks. AVe are trvim? toa T ie A uuii ! bhi vii., of 1 he e o tthe .'V sup)ly all v,i our customers with second hand bap;, but don tÁl?.U' ioclist SuiKiav S'-ho- tpi! Di'-tnc- t, Now Mexico, wiür.n and v
Y ' V ri a.!.-;.--
always have them, on hand, in which case it is m eessarv for
.i
. ,! at Ihe líoland hem-- - i' H,1 County of Torrance, and
-.t of town, tonm-i'if- (Fridav) 'the sea! of Ihe District Court this Y
22 dav of November. 1020.lit.1)
Julien Sala- -, Z
Sv Vl as (Seal) D'strict Court Clerk $
farmers to purchase new ones. When we buy your Deans, or a
take them for storage, we will take your new ba:s at co,-;- t to f.
you. We are trying as nearly as possible to make shipments $
in new 12 oz bajys that have never been used for any purpose,
which method insures oiir product bein? placed on the market
in first class condition and which will eventual! v enchance v
" A
the value of the Pinto Bean.
Mi.--- Pi'incess Sharnb
Eslfln.-i- Í)i'Dirni; Home Iroin
Por SaSe By quile ill last Sunday afternoon,but is improving ajrain and hops
son; i In be out. Wil li i; ViV f'OMEST.
fMountainair Motor Company fluni srI'a.'.'-ii- Snml-n- after- nrr.iJ). partment of the Interior,I'niiod Slates Land Ofiice
Contest No. 10.0SG
v
0!,:)n v. ':()( o'elock will le l(al mmlhv p,0:,si(.Haldock. Ali iuniors arc
invited to come and hriiur some- - Roswcll. New Mexico. October 18. 1020 T4.aa with you. This is to be our To Charles R. Orsbur, of Willaut N.Thaiikstriviim' mectiji;.:. M. (Record Address,) Contestee: !Y Estancia MoriartyJ. C. BIXLER, Manager.MOUNTAINAIR
Gianley Mcintosh
'
A
At
t
f
t
Y
4 l 't o-- i ;; ': r rotiiiod that Wil-- j :
'
' liam E. Livers wiio gives Mountninnir.Vita! Step
'
"I " Xew Mexioo i,a his Pst oHiee addivss, f'.ros. tTfv-- e I the "r'.ici.x.l n u- --
v' HiinM x,,,::;.,:; wh.. .,st ir. idltl 0,1 Si!11t 20th- - 10" flie' iu thls
... ... fice his duly eoroboratod nnnlicatinn...:u. i. i ' ...i t t i.
HEADLIGHT
COMBINATION
OVERALLS
(Union Med?)
lo contest and secure the cancellation .yn Euule.
A
A
of your homestead, Entry, Serial No. T
!n;!sn!)0 made Fehruary 21, 1919, for 1....... ... --
......aa... ,v.í.í..,.u..ul..4...i..ai...Jl!ÍHeadquarters foi 7 V ie'--f SfCio;i 30. Township 2 X., lianteCOrXTY OF TOHIIANCK t k., X. ;r. P. .Meridian, and as grounds
for his ponte .t he alleges that you yvi-v- v tyIn the District our' :IV R. Voss Plaintiff
vs.
have wholly ahandoned said land for 4.Clothing niorf; than hx months la-- t past: that j
V
fÍt
t
t
t
f
i
J. M. .Moore. Ailminishvi.'' oí yo" !lliv;' never established residence4$ Ilk fAllie F,si;';' oí Vlnrv I. Mcilrii: : 011 'and; that your absence wa. Y.Clui'l' ('" 'o-- i (1 it.irvcv M n)t (,ur to yo"r emploj-nien- t in mili-- ! 4
Ury service rend-Tc- in connoctioat i'luff, K(!re!; Mcnria.i. I'.evi V. with operations in Aieyico, or alongi r.r.v:..:-- : :xv. Mr. P.ert. W. I'.ry- - , ,wisurn iiniiiiiinniiio in u mil. :U v.iiV. Kile May !.-y.- - nl . ;.iinj,.. e;,;,.,,.:, in tllP mmrv 0Tflíería .!;'H" íryent. civr.l Al- - .;;V:, orsaniKations of the ;:med
''"1-- lry-- -. :!.! ihe ut'-"--v- sf:y- -, or the Naliora! G :ard of uí:v ''
V
A
r Ir-- o!' M; r I. MclJrie:; f ''m'T. tilll lliBSW'Jv- - v M. ('!,,!'!'.
Hats and Caps
Uüderwar
loies' anil
Coals ssiii SwjatiPi
I);' en--
.j. ..The Aliove N'iin'cd í) iil ir
'
.; s ! :.' I le. '
lü'cu i'O'iii'ü'ei-!"- ;i
vor tii.-- ' srvc-v.i- States.
Vo' .ir:;. !lrr forc-- - ih.-- 1 )?'
'ha ihe "lio aih KCÜons !;);;(.!; .j-
iiy iliis of'ice a- -' lia'. in; iieeii coui't..'- - V
el 1," y.v.i. ;,m' yo-i- r s: ,'d or. ry vill v
lie c:ie- - :i tlicvruud: r .vithiv.it yovr
."liiMic-- rir.lit to be heird 'heriv'i.
! :fo::' !);; of, ice or u: afp;:;!.
if von t.: to iil i:o líos ofüco vMl'.iin V
'
'u:i;v ni"r-- the 1'OriíTíí pe' li- - a
r ition no'.lc.p. as ilicvn l olo'v, V
yonr ansv. rr. under o:n?i. hpcifcally
r
'
roir o ii'' da;., ei ini'iit tlii- - !;mi1 has "3":ra ir'-Ti.- . : tk--
.Í.Í.I...L
Y
ü'iei!. iu i i'T;ii;- r.ntl tn'úeistüüdinjr way, to meet the ;e; '
!r i'i-- . iitx; of t.!it' í l i -- i't s and customers. Now. as we
í;rd u) ;;! a; ihre-;Lok- l of. a i'uture 'l)t'ulness and upimild- -
in t'nai time, to filo in tí:ft oiic due : in;:-- , we are not unmintlful of the added responsibilities this
lviiil.' nnwi- wh n 1 ii i v in ii wi t"'i 1 n iv unimninuf r miiwl iIiiimikv "I
proof that yo". have ser. ed a copy of
yorr .n.v.vrr on the contestant ! "uh .ilivuui' ill Lj'lui.l;. v millimi tl( lltVU.l IVU L 111 .Outwcnr Two Ordinary Pair
'
'.'.'.3, SO NJiJVVA HO'.iV.C'NvT NCiv.1 ";t!i'' in person or by registered nn.il. V ,
A ibis (service Is made by the delivery r conditions that conlront us; but tlirou'ih4r1
...4 of v. ropy of your anstv-- to Hie con- - Y i nil he pr. speet e , bl ight indeed with promise oí '.roodV f1 Pi tioii in peivo'i. proof of sat-l- t ser- -
V y ''í':'f v'(" luir--.- ; bo eilher the paid conies- iap y. je .'ei'iil yers to eo;ne, wlieii i'mm the les- -i ;.' s o!
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nobler than ever before,
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mvst constin of the affidavit of the
Mwtm&mnwr State Bank $"frt Pcr.on by whom the copy was mailed5 ji h"ii and the po'.;t office toP-
- A. Specksnaiio
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Member Federal Reserve Bank r
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You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
W. G. CARVER. Receiver.
Date of first nubHeation October 28,
J 020.
rhu rf second publication November
4, 1920.
Date of third publication November 11,
1920.
. 1Petitions, Applications and otlier Instrufnents Drawn at
Reasonable Rates
Advertise in the IndependentAt the Independent'Office, Mountainair
6 Date of fourth publication November
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